ITEM NUMBER: 081508670
ITEM NAME: Hausmann XL Power-Back Exam Table, Black
MANUFACTURER PART NUMBER: 4416-725

OVERVIEW:
The 30" wide top of the XL Power-Back Exam Table accommodates larger patients. Table height is a comfortable 33" and had a toe recess on both sides of the table. The footstep features and anti-slip tread surface and from supports for stability. The table is equipped with two front end drawers and three right-side drawers.

Other features include:
- Heavy-duty concealed stirrups adjust in length and are laterally adjustable into four positions.
- Heel rests are powder-coated for patient comfort
- Slide-out, 20"-wide leg rest with pad extends to a full 18"
- Pelvic tilt has easy-to-use dial side controls
- Plastic irrigation pan extends and retracts from leg rest
- Includes paper dispenser and cutter
- Backrest is motorized 0° to 75° to facilitate bariatric or elderly patient positioning
- Footstep is 19-1/2"W x 17"D x 9"H
- 600-lb. patient weight capacity
- Electrical outlet in rear of table with hospital grade plug
- 110V, 60Hz, 5 amps